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Abstract. Loop Heat Pipes (LHPs) are devices with high e�ciency which can be used in
solar systems. The main objectives of this research are to propose a novel Solar Combined
Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system based on LHP evaporator and present a
thermodynamic analysis to improve the utilization of LHP in solar systems. Moreover, a
parametric analysis was carried out to investigate the e�ect of key variable parameters on
the system performance for three operation modes namely solar mode, solar and storage
mode, and storage mode. The results showed that the main source of exergy destruction
for both solar mode and the solar and storage mode was the solar LHP evaporator and for
the storage mode, was the hot storage tank. The energy e�ciency of the proposed system
for the solar mode, solar and storage mode, and storage mode was 70.52%, 72.09%, and
64.77%. Furthermore, the exergy e�ciency of the proposed system for the solar mode, solar
and storage mode, and storage mode was 12.36%, 14.78%, and 47.45%, respectively.

© 2021 Sharif University of Technology. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The use of locally available renewable resources all
over the world is gaining signi�cance and it ensures
sustainable development and security of the energy
supply [1]. Among renewable energy resources, solar
energy has drawn considerable attention due to its
nonpolluting character and inexhaustible supply [2].
It can be exploited by either thermal collectors or
photovoltaic (PV) panels for heat or electricity pro-
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duction [3]. Solar energy is a plentiful and easy-
to-use energy source that can be transformed either
to electricity or useful heat [4]. Combined Cooling,
Heating, and Power (CCHP) and Combined Heating
and Power (CHP) systems are generally used as energy-
saving methods for both fossil and renewable ener-
gies [5]. To decrease fossil fuel utilization, solar-based
systems should be designed for CCHP systems [6].
In recent years, unlike conventional energy sources,
these systems have attracted many more customers
and emerged as a more sustainable energy solution [7].
The main disadvantages of PV solar systems are their
limited availability on the market, high initial cost,
occupation of a relatively large area for installation,
and high dependence on technology development [8].
Table 1 presents an overview and a comparison of
Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) technologies [7].

While conventional PV and solar thermal systems
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Table 1. Overview and comparison of Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) technologies.

CSP type Parabolic
troughs

Linear fresnel
reectors

Solar
towers

Solar towers
parabolic dish

Annual solar
to electricity
e�ciency (%)

11{16 13 7{20 12{25

Temperatures (�C) 350{550 390 250{565 550{750

Advantages

1- The most mature
CSP technology

2- Heat production
at higher
temperatures

1- More concentration
of sunlight

2- Cheaper than the
parabolic through
collectors

1- Enhanced e�ciency
2- Electricity generation

in the absence of the
sun

1- Higher e�ciency
2- The most e�cient

systems

Disadvantages

Restriction of the
output to moderate
steam as a result of
using oil-based heat
transfer media

1- Less e�cient
2- Di�cult to integrate

storage capacity into
their design

1- Economically justi�ed
2- Need for a large area

of land
3- Daily maintenance

1- High cost
2- Lack of exibility
3- Need for a large

number of equipments
for heat transfer

have their advantages and disadvantages, the Loop
Heat Pipes (LHPs) enjoy several advantages, as listed
in the following:

� They do not contain any mechanically movable parts
and do not consume any additional energy [9];

� Their capacity may reach thousands in watts [9];

� Application of LHPs in energy-e�cient systems to
the recovery of low potential heat is highly proba-
ble [9];

� They are simple devices with no moving parts
and can transfer large quantities of heat over long
distances [10];

� They increase the life expectancy of the solar system
because they can eliminate the freezing and corro-
sion phenomena occurring in the Solar Loop Heat
Pipe Systems (SLHPS).

Sha�eian et al. [11] reviewed several strategies
to improve the thermal performance of heat pipe
solar collectors in solar systems. They also evaluated
the performance of a heat pipe solar water heating
system [12]. Allouhi et al. [13] studied the forced
circulation solar water heating system using heat pipe
at plate collectors. Li and Sun [14] carried out
performance optimization and bene�t analysis of a PV
loop heat pipe/solar-assisted heat pump water heating
system. Diallo et al. [15] carried out an energy perfor-
mance analysis of a novel solar Photovoltaic Thermal
(PVT) LHP by employing a micro channel heat pipe
evaporator and a Phase Change Material (PCM) triple
heat exchanger. Lu and Wang [16] carried out a

thermodynamic performance analysis of Solar Com-
bined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) systems.
Hands et al. [17] conducted a performance analysis
of an SCCHP system in a building. They showed
that the heat obtained from solar energy contributed
consistently to reducing gas usage. Wang et al. [18]
performed a thermodynamic performance analysis and
optimization of an SCCHP system. They indicated
that the integration of solar PV into the CCHP sys-
tem would considerably improve the exergy e�ciency.
Yuksel et al. [19] performed a thermodynamic analysis
of a novel solar system and showed that an increase
in the Solar Radiation Intensity (SRI), temperature of
the inner surface of absorber pipes, and concentration
of ammonia in working uid mixture had positive e�ect
on the produced electricity. Azad [20] carried out an
experimental analysis of thermal performance of solar
collectors with di�erent numbers of heat pipes. Li and
Sun [21] carried out an operational performance study
on a solar system. Jouhara et al. [22] reviewed heat
pipe-based systems and pointed to the high e�ciency
of heat pipes as a passive heat transfer technology
as the reason for their signi�cant popularity. They
also investigated the performance of a heat pipe-based
solar system in district heating applications [23]. Long
et al. [24] studied the application of the building
integrated heat pipe systems in Hong Kong. He et
al. [25] performed a theoretical investigation of the
thermal performance of a novel LHP-based heat pump
water heating system. Zhang et al. [26] scrutinized
the characteristics of a solar system. They indicated
that lower SRI, lower air temperature, higher air
velocity, and smaller cover numbers brought about
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enhanced electrical e�ciency while reducing thermal
e�ciency for the system. Chaudhry et al. [27] reviewed
heat pipe systems for heat recovery and renewable
energy applications. Maydanik [28] reviewed LHPs and
suggested that LHPs were highly e�cient heat transfer
devices capable of transferring considerable heat ows
over great distances.

The amount of solar radiation reaching the
earth's surface varies depending on the geographic
location, time of day, season, local landscape, and local
weather [29]. The world has direct normal irradiation
levels of 41.67{416.7 W/m2 per day [30]. Thus, solar
power can be harnessed using LHP-based solar systems.
Although LHPs are simple and e�cient heat transfer
devices used in energy-e�cient systems, no studies,
according to the literature, have been conducted on
the thermodynamic analysis of LHP-based energy sys-
tems.

In this study, a novel SCCHP system equipped
with Solar Loop Heat Pipe Evaportor (SLHPE), an
auxiliary pump, an absorption chiller, two evapora-
tors, two storage tanks, a storage pump, a Storage
Heat Exchanger (STHEX), a Regenerative Organic
Rankine Cycle (RORC) turbine, an electrical gener-
ator, a Heating Process Heat Exchanger (HPHEX),
a regenerator, a Domestic Water Heater (DWH), a
Domestic Water Preheater (DWPH), and a RORC
pump were thermodynamically modeled and assessed
through energy and exergy analyses in three operation
modes. In particular, the above-mentioned model was
applied and tested in Tabriz, Iran. The main objectives
of the present study are to better understand the
functionality of the proposed system and propose a
new, e�cient, and sustainable solar thermal system. To
this end, the following steps were taken into account:

� Model and simulate the SCCHP system;
� Validate each part of the model and simulation;
� Perform energy and exergy analyses of the SCCHP

system;
� Perform a parametric study to determine the e�ect

of major design parameters on the SCCHP system
performance.

The main novelties of the present study lie in its
analysis of the performance of a forced circulation
SLHPS in a solar trigeneration system, utilization of
new collector designs under real operational conditions,
and consideration of a new way to incorporate the LHP
operation principle into an SLHPS.

2. Material and methods

In this section, the speci�cations of the SCCHP system
and its components for three operation modes are
introduced.

2.1. System description
Figure 1 indicates the schematics of the proposed
system.

The SCCHP system uses solar energy to evap-
orate working uid (toluene in this study with the
thermodynamic properties listed in Table 2) through
the SLHPE, which drives the RORC evaporator, and
vaporize the working uid (n-hexane in this study with
the thermodynamic properties listed in Table 2).

After leaving the RORC evaporator, n-hexane
superheated vapor enters the turbine and following its
passage through the turbine, the waste heat from the
RORC is employed to produce process hot water and
cooling and consequently, it passes through the DWH

Figure 1. The schematic of the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.
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Table 2. Properties of working uids for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.

Properties of toluene
(working uid for the SLHPS)

Properties of n-hexane
(working uid for the RORC)

Parameter Value Parameter Value
Chemical formula C7H8 Chemical formula C6H14

Molar mass (kg/kmol) 92.14 Molar mass (kg/kmol) 86.18
Boiling temperature (�C) 111 Boiling temperature (�C) 68.5 to 69.1
Density (kg/m3) 867 Density (kg/m3) 655
Freezing temperature (�C) {95 Freezing temperature (�C) {96 to {94
Critical temperature (�C) 318.6 Critical temperature (�C) 234.7
Critical pressure (MPa) 4.126 Critical pressure (MPa) 3.058

to produce domestic water. Since the working uid
has not reached the two phase states yet, at the outlet
of the DWH, it is used to preheat the liquid before
entering the RORC evaporator. The vapor is then
condensed in the DWPH for warm water production.
The working uid is pumped into the regenerator and
upon absorbing the heat, it streams to the RORC
evaporator and the cycle is continuously repeated.

The SCCHP system comprises an SLHPE (in-
cluding LHPs), a thermal sensor, vapor and liquid
lines, vapor and liquid headers, compensation chamber,
and RORC evaporator. In operation, the received
solar energy transforms the toluene on the LHPs into
saturated vapor, which streams along the LHPs to the
vapor header mainly due to the buoyancy of vapor,
auxiliary pump pressure, and gravity force created by
the height di�erence between the RORC evaporator
and SLHPE, as shown at Points 35 and 36 in Figure 1.
The vapor is directed to the RORC evaporator through
the vapor line. Then, through the liquid line, the
toluene liquid enters the auxiliary pump. The auxiliary
pump increases the pressure of the SLHPS working
uid and pumps it into the compensation chamber,
which is placed under the vapor header. This amount
of liquid is then divided and supplied to all of the LHP
evaporators through a liquid feeder �xed at the upper
part of the SLHPE, as shown in Figure 1. Furthermore,
the liquid feeder pushes the liquid to descend into the
LHP wicks equally. The schematic of LHP is shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 2. The schematic of Loop Heat Pipe (LHP).

Figure 3 shows the LHP as well as use of a three-
path structure to supply rapid liquid distribution in the
LHP wick.

Since the SRI varies with time, the SCCHP
system in this study is supposed to work in three
modes: solar mode (7:00 am to 9:00 am and 17:00 pm
to 19:00 pm), solar and storage mode (9:00 am to
17:00 pm), and storage mode (19:00 pm to 7:00 am). Of
note, 60% of the solar energy provided at the interval
of 9:00 am to 17:00 pm is stored in the thermal storage
tank. These modes are opted based on the average
variations in the Solar Radiation Density (SRD) in the
daytime in Tabriz, Iran. Figure 4 shows the average
SRD variations in Tabriz, Iran and the three modes of
operation for the SCCHP system, as well.

To conduct the thermodynamic analysis of the
SCCHP, the following assumptions are taken into
account:

� All the processes are considered to be operating in
a steady state;

� Heat losses from piping and other components are
neglected;

� There is an axisymmetric stream in all parts of the
SLHPS;

� All of the SLHPS components are adiabatic except
LHP evaporators;

Figure 3. The schematic of three-way feeding and
vapor/liquid separation structure.
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Figure 4. The average change of the Solar Radiation
Density (SRD) in Tabriz, Iran, and three modes of
operation for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and
Power (SCCHP) system.

� Pressure drops in the RORC cycle and absorption
chiller are neglected;

� The dead states include P0 = 101 kPa and T0 =
298:15 K;

� The ambient temperature is Tamb = 301:15 K;

� The average solar radiations from 7:00 to 9:00 and
17:00 to 19:00 was 250 W/m2, and from 9:00 to 17:00
was 600 W/m2;

� Chemical exergy of components and the potential
kinetic energy and exergy were not taken into
consideration.

3. Analysis

For thermodynamic modeling of the SCCHP, the devel-
oped equations were programmed using EES software.
The input data used in this model are given in Tables 3
and 4. The gravity e�ect pressure caused by the height
di�erence between the RORC evaporator and SLHPE
was +14.936 kPa (obtained using hydrostatic pressure
equation), considered in the thermodynamic modeling
of the SCCHP system.

In the forced circulation SLHPS, the system
heat transfer capacity was controlled by �ve limits.
According to Ref. [31], the heat transfer limits of the
SLHPS are shown in Table 5.

The governing equations for the SCCHP are
shown in Table 6. To model the SLHPS, the method
used by Du�e and Beckman [32]was considered.

4. Result and discussion

In this section, the results of the thermodynamic
modeling of the SCCHP system are presented.

4.1. Validation of the solar evaporator model
The SLHPE model was validated against the exper-
imental study by Azad [33], as shown in Figure 5.
The proposed model is in good agreement with the
experimental work.

4.2. Validation of the CCHP cycle model
Since no theoretical and experimental study has been
conducted in the �eld of the SLHPE-based CCHP sys-

Table 3. Input data for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.

Turbine e�ciency 85% Working uid n-hexane
Pumps e�ciency 85% Evaporator pinch point temperature, (�C) 2
HPHEX pinch point temperature (�C) 2 DWPH pinch point temperature, (�C) 2
DWPH pinch point temperature (�C) 4 HPHEX type Plate heat exchanger
RORC pump inlet pressure (kPa) 20 RORC evaporator type Plate heat exchanger
RORC turbine inlet pressure (kPa) 350 DWPH type Plate heat exchanger
RORC turbine inlet temperature (�C) 119.7 DWH type Plate heat exchanger
Generator inlet temperature range,
T11 (�C)

55{60 Cooling cycle working uid LiBr water

Chilled water inlet temperature,
T17 (�C)

10 Cooling water inlet temperature,
T13 (�C)

25

Generator inlet mass ow rate,
_m11 (kg/sec)

0.41 Cooling water mass ow rate,
_m13 (kg/sec)

0.28

Solution pump mass ow rate,
_m1 (kg/sec)

0.05 Chilled water mass ow rate,
_m17 (kg/sec)

0.4

Cooling water mass ow rate to condenser,
_m15 (kg/sec)

0.28 E�ectiveness of the solution heat
exchanger

70%

Overall heat transfer coe�cient of the
absorber (kW/K)

1.8 Overall heat transfer coe�cient of the
evaporator (kW/K)

2.25

Overall heat transfer coe�cient of the
condenser (kW/K)

1.2 Overall heat transfer coe�cient of the
desorber (kW/K)

1
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Table 4. Input data for the Solar Loop Heat Pipe System (SLHPS).

SLHPE length (m) 1.5 LHPs evaporator length (m) 1.5
Overall heat loss coe�cient from the SLHPE
to ambient temperature (kW/m2.K)

0.005 SLHPE liquid �lling mass (kg) 4.568

Overall heat loss coe�cient from the SLHPE
working uid to ambient (kW/m2.K)

0.0045 Critical radius of bubble generation
for toluene (m)

0.00000007

SLHPE heat removal factor 0.83 LHPs material Black Nickel
SLHPE to HPHEX height di�erence 1 SLHPE optical e�ciency 0.8736
SLHPS heat exchanger height (m) 2 SLHPS condensers length (m) 2
SLHPS operating temperature range 100{126 (�C) LHPs mesh ratio 1:1

Hot storage tank temperature drop (�C) 5 Cold storage tank temperature
drop (�C)

3

RORC evaporator operating pressure
range (kPa)

0{4500 LHPs type Mesh screen

Number of LHP layers Two layers LHPs porosity 0.64
STHEX pinch point temperature (�C) 2 Internal diameter of the LHPs (m) 0.049
Thickness of the LHP wicks (m) 0.0075 Number of wick pores 18
Thickness of the LHP secondary wicks (m) 0.005 SLHPS vapor header material Black Nickel

Thickness of the LHP primary wicks (m) 0.0025 E�ective diameter of the wick
pores (m)

0.1111

External diameter of the LHP evaporators (m) 0.05 SLHPS liquid line thickness (m) 0.002
Internal diameter of the LHP vapor lines (m) 0.041 SLHPS vapor line length (m) 3
RORC evaporator conductivity W/m.K 16 SLHPS vapor and liquid lines material Cast iron
Thermal conductivity of the evaporator
wall (W/m.K)

91 SLHPS vapor line diameter (m) 0.6

Thermal conductivity of evaporator
wick (W/m.K)

91 LHPs wall thickness (m) 0.001

RORC evaporator (SLHPS condenser) and
liquid line pressure drops (kPa)

6 SLHPS liquid line diameter (m) 0.5

Solar evaporator and vapor line pressure
drops (kPa)

11 SLHPS liquid line length (m) 4

SLHPS average stream speed (m/sec) 50 SLHPS vapor line thickness (m) 0.002
SLHPE transmission factor (�) 0.91 SLHPE absorption factor (�) 0.96

Table 5. The operating limits of the Solar Loop Heat Pipe System (SLHPS).

Operating limits Entrainment limit
_QEL (kW)

Viscous limit
_QVL (kW)

Sonic limit
_QSL (kW)

Boiling limit
_QBL (kW)

Filled liquid mass
limit _QFL (kW)

Solar mode 2594 51899 312451 1145000 1032
Solar and storage mode 2657 53151 319994 1172000 1032

tems, the analysis of the SCCHP system was validated
by the data provided by the O�ce of Energy E�ciency
and Renewable Energy, Department of Energy, United
States [34], as shown in Table 7, and the results were
in good agreement.

4.3. Validation of the absorption chiller model
The analysis of the absorption chiller was validated by
Herold et al. [35], as shown in Figure 6. According to
this �gure, considerable agreement between the current

absorption chiller model and that of Herold et al. was
observed.

4.4. Energy and exergy analysis results
The total numbers of the LHPs required by the SLHPE
for the solar mode as well as the solar and storage mode
were 6793 and 6957, respectively. The results obtained
from the energy analysis of the SCCHP system are
summarized in Table 8. In addition, the results of the
exergy analysis of the SCCHP system are summarized
in Table 9, suggesting that for both solar and solar and
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Table 6. The governing equations for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.

SLHPS

_Qu = _m32(h32 � h39)
_Qu = ASOL;EVAFR(S � Ul(T39 � Tamb))
ASOL;EVA = 0:75NLHP�DoLe
FR = 0:83
S = �LHPGb
�LHP = ��
�en;SOL;EVA = _Qu

GbASOL;EVA

_ESUN = GbASOL;EVA

�
1 + 1

3

�
Tamb
TSUN

�4 � 4
3

�
Tamb
TSUN

��
TSUN = 4500 K
_ISOL;EVA = _E39 � _E32 + _ESUN

Auxiliary pump (solar mode)
_WAUX,P = _m39(h39 � h38)
_IAUX,P = _E38 + _WAUX,P � _E39

RORC evaporator (evaporator B)
_m33(h33 � h35) = _m27(h28 � h27)
_IRORC;EVA = _E33 + _E27 � _E28 � _E35

Auxiliary pump (solar and storage mode)

_m38 = _m36 + _m37

_WAUX,P = _m39(h39 � h38)
_m38h38 = _m36h36 + _m37h37

_IAUX,P = _E38 + _WAUX,P � _E39

STHEX

_m34 = 3
2 _m33

_m34 = _m32 � _m33

_m34 = _m45

_m46 = _m45

_m34(h34 � h37) = _m45(h46 � h45)
_ISTHEX = _E34 + _E45 � _E46 � _E37

Hot storage tank
_m40tCH;CST = _m46tCH;HST

_IHST = _E46 � _E40

T40 = T46 � 5 (HST temperature drop)

Hot storage tank valve
_m41 = _m40

h41 = h40

_E41 = _E40

Cold storage tank
_m42tCH;CST = _m43tCH;HST

_ICST = _E42 � _E43

T43 = T42 � 3 (CST temperature drop)

Cold storage tank valve
_m44 = _m43

h44 = h43

_E44 = _E43

Storage pump
_WST,P = _m45(h45 � h44)
_IST,P = _E44 + _WST,P � _E45
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Table 6. The governing equations for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system (continued).

RORC evaporator (evaporator A)
_m41(h41 � h42) = _m27(h28 � h27)
_IRORC;EVA = _E41 + _E27 � _E28 � _E42

RORC turbine
_WRORC,T = _m28(h28 � h29)
_IRORC,T = _E28 � _E29 � _WRORC,T

Process heat exchanger _m29(h29 � h11) = _mHP(h31 � h30)
_IHP = _E29 + _E30 � _E11 � _E31

Regenerator _m19(h19 � h22) = _m26(h27 � h26)
_IREG = _E19 + _E26 � _E22 � _E27

DWPH _m22(h22 � h23) = _mDWPH(h25 � h24)
_IDWPH = _E22 + _E24 � _E23 � _E25

DWH _m12(h12 � h19) = _mDWH(h21 � h20)
_IDWH = _E12 + _E20 � _E19 � _E21

RORC pump
_WRORC,P = _m26(h26 � h23)
_IRORC,P = _E23 � _E26 + _WRORC,P

Absorber

_m10 = _m6 + _m1

_m1x1 = _m6x6

_m10h10 + _m6h6 = _m1h1 + _QABS

_IABS = _E10 + _E6 + _E13 � _E1 � _E14

Solution pump
_WSP = _m2(h2 � h1)
_ISP = _E1 � _E2 + _WSP

Solution heat exchanger

_m2 = _m3

_m4 = _m5

x2 = x3

x4 = x5

_m2h2 + _m4h4 = _m3h3 + _m5h5

_ISHEX = _E2 + _E4 � _E3 � _E5

Desorber

_m3 = _m4 + _m7

_m4x4 = _m3x3

_m11(h11 � h12) + _m3h3 = _m7h7 + _m4h4

_IGEN = _E11 + _E3 � _E4 � _E7 � _E12

Expansion valves

_m9 = _m8

_m6 = _m5

h9 = h8

h6 = h5

_IEXV = _E8 + _E5 � _E9 � _E6
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Table 6. The governing equations for the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system (continued).

Condenser
_m8 = _m7

_m7h7 = _m8h8 + _QCond
_ICond = _E7 + _E15 � _E8 � _E16

Evaporator
_m9 = _m10
_QEVP = _m10h10 � _m9h9
_IEVP = _E17 + _E9 � _E18 � _E10

The log mean temperature
di�erence method formulas

_Q = UA:LMTD
LMTD = (Th;in�Tc;out)�(Th;out�Tc;in)

ln
�
Th;in�Tc;out
Th;out�Tc;in

�

The energy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for
the solar mode

�en =
_QHP+ _QDWH+ _QDWPH+ _QEVP+ _WNet,T

GbASOL;EVA

The exergy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for
the solar mode

�ex =
_WNet,T+ _EDWPH;out� _EDWPH;in+ _EDWH;out� _EDWH;in+ _EHP;out� _EHP;in+ _E18� _E17

_ESUN

The energy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for the
solar and storage mode

�en =
_QST;HEX+ _QHP+ _QDWH+ _QDWPH+ _QEVP+ _WNet,T

GbASOL;EVA

The exergy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for the
solar and storage mode

�ex =
_WNet,T+ _EDWPH;out� _EDWPH;in+ _EDWH;out� _EDWH;in+ _EHP;out� _EHP;in+ _E18� _E17+ _E46� _E45

_ESUN

The energy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for
the storage mode

�en =
_QHP+ _QDWH+ _QDWPH+ _QEVP+ _WNet;T

_m34(h34�h37)

The exergy e�ciency of
the SCCHP system for the
storage mode

�ex =
_WNet,T+ _EDWPH;out� _EDWPH;in+ _EDWH;out� _EDWH;in+ _EHP;out� _EHP;in+ _E18� _E17

_E34� _E37

Figure 5. Validation of the Solar Loop Heat Pipe Evaportor (SLHPE) model in comparison with Azad's model [33]: (a)
solar mode and (b) solar and storage mode.
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Table 7. Validation of the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) cycle model.

Data from United States
Department of Energy

Present study
(solar mode)

Present study
(solar and storage mode)

Reasonable e�ciency of overall CCHP cycle:
65{75%

Overall CCHP cycle e�ciency:
70.52%

Overall CCHP cycle e�ciency:
72.09%

Table 8. The results of the energy analysis of the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.

Parameter Solar mode Solar and storage mode Storage mode
SLHPE useful energy 212.7 kW 532.9 kW |
HPHEX energy ow 8.108 kW 8.108 kW 4.438 kW
DWH energy ow 19.04 kW 19.04 kW 19.04 kW
DWPH energy ow 148.3 kW 148.3 kW 148.3 kW
Regenerator energy ow 2.062 kW 2.062 kW 2.062 kW
RORC evaporator energy ow 212.7 kW 212.7 kW 208.6 kW
RORC turbine net power 33.2 kW 33.19 kW 32.58 kW
RORC pump input power 0.2414 kW 0.2414 kW 0.2414 kW
Auxiliary pump input power 0.001131 kW 0.008945 kW |
Desorber energy ow 4.134 kW 4.134 kW 4.134 kW
Condenser energy ow 3.111 kW 3.111 kW 3.111 kW
Evaporator energy ow 3.008 kW 3.008 kW 3.008 kW
Absorber energy ow 4.031 kW 4.031 kW 4.031 kW
Solution pump input power 0.00009977 kW 0.00009977 kW 0.00009977 kW
STHEX energy ow | 320.1 kW 320.1 kW
Storage pump input power | | 0.09917 kW
SCCHP cycle e�ciency 70.52% 72.09% 64.77%

Figure 6. Validation of the absorption chiller model against the model proposed by Herold et al., Coe�cient of
Performance (COP), and evaporator heat rate versus generator inlet temperature.

storage modes, the main source of exergy destruction
is the SLHPE, while for the storage mode, the main
source of exergy destruction is the hot storage tank.

4.5. The e�ect of variations of the RORC
evaporator pinch point temperature on the
SCCHP cycle performance

Figure 7 shows the RORC evaporator pinch point
temperature variations with the energy and exergy
e�ciencies, SCCHP cycle exergy destruction rate, heat

ow of the RORC evaporator, and turbine work for the
three operation modes. As the pinch point temperature
increased, the heat absorbed by the RORC evaporator
decreased and the utilization of this energy decreased.
Therefore, the enthalpy of the n-hexane vapor in the
RORC evaporator decreased which reduced the RORC
evaporator heat ow and increased the overall cycle
exergy destruction rate, leading to a decrease in the
energy and exergy e�ciency of the proposed system
for all three operating modes.
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Figure 7. Variation in the Regenerative Organic Rankine Cycle (RORC) evaporator pinch point temperature with the
energy e�ciency, exergy e�ciency, overall cycle exergy destruction rate, heat ow of the RORC evaporator, and the
turbine work: (a) Solar mode, (b) solar and storage mode, and (c) storage mode.

4.6. The e�ect of varying ambient temperature
on the SCCHP cycle performance

Figure 8 shows the variation of energy and exergy
e�ciencies as well as the SLHPE exergy destruction
rate with ambient temperature in both solar and solar
and storage modes. As observed earlier, increasing
the ambient temperature would increase the energy
and exergy e�ciencies of the SCCHP system, decrease
the SLHPE exergy destruction rate, mainly because
the SLHPS was designed to produce toluene saturated

vapor, decrease the SLHPE heat losses and the total
number of the LHPs, and �nally reduce the SLHPE
exergy destruction rate for the solar and the solar and
storage modes.

4.7. The e�ect of variations in the SRI on the
SCCHP cycle performance

Figure 9 shows the variations in energy and exergy
e�ciencies and solar evaporator exergy destruction rate
with SRI for both solar and the solar and storage
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Table 9. The results of the exergy analysis of the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power (SCCHP) system.

Parameter Solar mode Solar and storage mode Storage mode

SLHPE exergy destruction rate 227.4 kW 557 kW |

RORC evaporator exergy destruction rate 5.336 kW 5.336 kW 3.228 kW

RORC turbine exergy destruction rate 5.175 kW 5.175 kW 5.168 kW

DWPH exergy destruction rate 1.258 kW 1.258 kW 1.258 kW

DWH exergy destruction rate 1.293 kW 0.09601 kW 0.09601 kW

STHEX exergy destruction rate | 3.351 kW 3.351 kW

Hot storage tank exergy destruction rate | | 22.77 kW

Cold storage tank exergy destruction rate | | 0.03913 kW

Other components exergy destruction rate 1.465 kW 1.43079 kW 1.5048 kW

SCCHP cycle e�ciency 12.36% 14.78% 47.45%

Figure 8. Variation in the ambient temperature with the energy e�ciency, exergy e�ciency, and solar evaporator exergy
destruction rate for (a) solar mode and (b) solar and storage mode.

modes. As observed earlier, increasing the SRI would
increase the energy and exergy e�ciencies of the
proposed system due to an increase in the SRI, and
decrease the solar evaporator heat losses and exergy
destruction rate for the solar and the solar and storage
operation modes. These results were obtained because

the SLHPS was designed to produce toluene saturated
vapor; furthermore, increasing the SRI would reduce
the SLHPE heat losses and the total number of the
LHPs, decrease the SLHPE exergy destruction rate
for both solar and the solar and storage modes, and
improve the SCCHP cycle performance.
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Figure 9. Variation in Solar Radiation Intensity (SRI) of the energy e�ciency, exergy e�ciency, and solar evaporator
exergy destruction rate for (a) solar mode and (b) solar and storage mode.

4.8. The e�ect of variations in the turbine
inlet pressure on the SCCHP cycle
performance

Figure 10 shows the variations in energy and exergy
e�ciencies, turbine work rate, and overall cycle exergy
destruction rate with turbine inlet pressure in all
of the three operation modes. As observed earlier,
with an increase in the turbine inlet pressure, the
energy e�ciency decreased and the turbine work rate
increased. Moreover, such an increase in turbine
inlet pressure led to a decrease in turbine extraction
temperature; besides, since this temperature was the
primary ow temperature for the HPHEX, a reduction
in the primary enthalpy of the HPHEX, energy ow
of the HPHEX, and heating load of the HPHEX
was observed. Figure 10 shows that an increase in
the turbine inlet pressure would enhance the exergy
e�ciency of the SCCHP system. As the turbine
inlet pressure increased, the enthalpy drops across
the turbine increased, the overall irreversibility of the
SCCHP system decreased, and the net power output
of the system increased. Moreover, small temperature
di�erences between the uid streams improved the

exergy e�ciency of the system in all of the three
operation modes.

5. Conclusions

In this study, the steady state thermodynamic analysis
of the Solar Combined Cooling, Heating, and Power
(SCCHP) system in all of the three operation modes
was conducted. The present study aimed to �nd,
expand, and model a new loop-heat-pipe-based SCCHP
system and introduce a sustainable and renewable
novel solar system. The results showed that while the
main source of the exergy destruction for both solar
and the solar and storage modes was the SLHPE, it was
the hot storage tank for the storage mode. The energy
e�ciency of the proposed system was 70.52% for the
solar mode, 72.09% for the solar and storage mode, and
64.77% for the storage mode. In addition, the exergy
e�ciency of the proposed system was 12.36% for the
solar mode, 14.78% for the solar and storage mode, and
47.45% for the storage mode. Loop Heat Pipes (LHPs)
could signi�cantly contribute to the development of
solar thermal systems due to their potential for low-
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Figure 10. Variation in the turbine inlet pressure with the energy e�ciency, exergy e�ciency, turbine work rate, and
overall cycle exergy destruction rate for (a) solar mode, (b) solar and storage mode, and (c) storage mode.

thermal resistance, high-thermal capacity, and simple
structure. The results of this research facilitate a
better understanding of the performance of SLHPEs
and create new layouts associated with designing the
LHP-based solar thermal systems.
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Nomenclature

A Area (m2)
cv Control volume
CHP Combined Heating and Power
CCHP Combined Cooling, Heating, and

Power
CSP Concentrated Solar Power
COP Coe�cient Of Performance
D Vapor line diameter
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DWH Domestic Water Heater
DWPH Domestic Water Preheater
E Energy
e Exit
_E Exergy rate (kW)
_ESUN The total inlet exergy to the cycle

(kW)
FR SLHPE heat removal factor
Gb Solar radiation (W/m2)
h Speci�c enthalpy (kj/kg)
HPHEX Heating Process Heat Exchanger
i Inlet
_I Exergy destruction rate (kW)
K Kelvin
kWh Kilowatt hour
kg Kilograms
L Length
LMTD Log Mean Temperature Di�erence

(�C)
Le Solar evaporator length
LHP Loop Heat Pipe
mf Solar evaporator liquid �lling mass

(kg)
_m Mass ow rate (kg/sec)

m Mass or meter
NP Number of wick pores
NLHP Number of LHPs
out Exit
P Pressure (kPa)
Pa Pascal
PV Photovoltaic
PVT Photovoltaic Thermal
PCM Phase Change Material
_Q Heat rate (kW)

RORC Regenerative Organic Rankine Cycle
SRD Solar Radiation Density
SOL;EVA Solar loop heat pipe evaporator
s Speci�c entropy (kj/kg.K)
sec Second
SLHPS Solar Loop Heat Pipe System
S Radiation absorbed by the SLHPE
SRI Solar Radiation Intensity
STHEX Storage Heat Exchanger
SCCHP Solar CCHP
SLHPE Solar Loop Heat Pipe Evaporator
T Temperature

TSUN Sun temperature (K)
t Time
Ul Overall heat loss coe�cient from

SLHPE to ambient, (kW/m2.K)

U Heat transfer coe�cient (kW/m2.K)
UA Overall heat transfer coe�cient

(kW/K)
_WNet,T Turbine work rate (kW)
_W Work rate (kW)

W Watts
x LiBr mass concentration

Greek symbols

� The SLHPE absorption factor
� Thickness
� E�ciency
�LHP LHP optical e�ciency
� SLHPE transmission factor
 Speci�c exergy (kJ/kg)

Subscripts

AUX;P Auxiliary Pump
ABS Absorber
amb Ambient
BL Boiling Limit
Cond Condenser
CST Cold Storage Tank
CH;HST Charging time of the Hot Storage Tank
CH;CST Charging time of the Cold Storage

Tank
DWH Domestic Water Heater
DWPH Domestic water preheater
EXV Expansion Valve
EV P Evaporator
EL Entrainment Limit
ex Exergy e�ciency
en Energy e�ciency
FL Filled Liquid mass limit
f; i Fluid entering solar evaporator
GEN Generator (desorber)
Heat Exergy transfer by heat (kW)
HP Heating Process
HST Hot Storage Tank
in Inlet
o Outer
out Outlet
pw LHPs primary wick
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RORC; T RORC Turbine
RORC;P RORC Pump
RORC;EV A RORC Evaporator
REG Regenerator
SL Sonic Limit
SP Solution Pump
SUN Sun
SHEX Solution heat exchanger
sw LHP secondary wick
SOL;EV A Solar loop heat pipe evaporator
ST; P Storage Pump
u Useful
vh Vapor header
V L Viscous Limit
w LHP wicks
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Appendix

Heat pipe theory
Heat transfer by heat pipes is one of the fastest and
most e�cient methods. Heat pipes are highly conduc-
tive heat transfer devices. They use the latent heat of
the working uids for e�cient heat transfer. The oper-
ation of LHPs is based on the same physical processes
as those used in conventional heat pipes. However,
they are organized in quite a di�erent way. For further
details, please refer to [9,22,27,28,31,32,36,37].
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